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Foreword 

A fascinating theme throughout the Bible is the one written 
about in this book, namely ‘the River of God’. It is instructive 
to note that much of what is described in the first few chapters 
of Genesis is present in the last chapters of the Book of the 
Revelation. Of course it needs teasing out, but between Genesis 
and Revelation is the rich story of God’s beginning for 
mankind, and God’s conclusion for His true people. 

In all of this the River figures largely. We are all delighted 
by rivers, even if sometimes they are frightening when in flood, 
and that flood rushes with force upon us. Sweet and pure water 
is at a premium today. How many there are who have come to 
the River of God and found it so wonderfully life-giving. 

This is also what the book is about. Not only is it good to 
drink of the water of life, but it is even better to know that a 
river of life can issue from within us and flow to the world as it 
is today, and in many respects it is so very needy. 

We are sure that this slim book will be stimulating to those 
who read it, and that its subject will be opened widely for 
further research and enjoyment. 
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Always There is the River of God 

When we look at the Old and the New Testaments we gather 
references to what we will call ‘the River of God’. In John 
7:37–41 we read of a river which flows not from God but from 
Man: 

 
On the last day of the feast, the great day, Jesus stood up and 

proclaimed, ‘If any one thirst, let him come to me and drink. He who 
believes in me, as the scripture has said, “Out of his heart shall flow 
rivers of living water.” ‘ Now this he said about the Spirit, which those 
who believed in him were to receive; for as yet the Spirit had not been 
given, because Jesus was not yet glorified. When they heard these words, 
some of the people said, ‘This is really the prophet.’ Others said, ‘This is 
the Christ.’ But some said, ‘Is the Christ to come from Galilee?’ 

 
A number of points confront us in this passage. We will deal 

with the last first: ‘When they heard these words, some of the 
people said, “This is really the prophet” ‘. Others had said, 
‘This is the Christ’. In the first case ‘the prophet’ is seen to be 
the one greater than Moses of Deuteronomy 18:15–22, and later 
spoken of by Peter in Acts 3:22–23, namely: 

 
Moses said, ‘The Lord God will raise up for you a prophet from your 

brethren as he raised me up. You shall listen to him in whatever he tells 
you. And it shall be that every soul that does not listen to that prophet 
shall be destroyed from the people.’ 

 
 Jesus, then, as the prophet, referred to what the Scriptures 

had said, and that seems to mean what the  
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law and the prophets had said, namely that rivers of living 
water would flow out of the person who would come to the 
prophet, believe in him and drink of him. If this is the case, 
then for rivers of living water to flow out of Man was not a new 
and novel idea. 

 Just as the first group connected the matter of ‘rivers of 
living water’ with the prophet, so others connected it with the 
Messiah. Both would have agreed with Christ that this was the 
thrust of the Scriptures, although in fact we have no explicit 
saying, ‘Out of his heart shall flow rivers of living water’, as 
also we have no reference to believing in the prophet or the 
Messiah as the cause of the flow of these rivers of living water. 

 We need, then, to look at the Scriptures of the Old 
Testament to see what is their thrust, and how they accord with 
Jesus’ statement, remembering that the substance of the 
statement was that if a person were to come to Jesus, believe in 
him and drink of him then from that person would flow rivers of 
living water, and these rivers would be the Holy Spirit. 

 We might as well say here that if we are looking for some 
proof texts scattered through the Old Testament, then we will 
be disappointed. The matter is of greater dimensions than a 
proof text hunt. It is to do with the nature of the River of God, 
and the river of Man. The River of God is His whole nature 
flowing through His whole creation, and the nature of the river 
of Man is true Man flowing out to creation what God has 
flowed into him. Only on this basis and framework can we 
understand the words of Christ, as he spoke them in the temple 
on the Day of the Feast of the Tabernacles. 
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The River of God that is Always in Spate 

Is there a river which can be called ‘the River of God’? This 
will mean not simply a river which God causes to flow for the 
continuance and benefit of the human race and creation, but a 
river which is the universal outflowing of God Himself, that is, 
the River of God Himself. In Jeremiah 2:13 God says: 

 
For my people have committed two evils: 
 they have forsaken me, 
the fountain of living waters, 
 and hewed out cisterns for themselves, 
broken cisterns, 
 that can hold no water. 

 
 In 2:18 God compares Himself as the fountain of living 

water, and Egypt and Assyria as waters that do not give true 
life: 

 
And now what do you gain by going to Egypt, 
 to drink the waters of the Nile? 
Or what do you gain by going to Assyria, 
 to drink the waters of the Euphrates? 

 
From this comparison we see the differences in the quality 

of resources. God is the true resource for true human living. 
Human reservoirs cannot give to Man what he needs for proper 
human living, both in this world and the next. In Jeremiah 
17:13 the prophet repeats, ‘they have forsaken the LORD, the 
fountain of living water’. Without doubt God is showing 
Himself generally as the source of all life, and certainly of 
Israel in particular. This is certainly so when we read Psalm  
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46:4–5, the Psalm from which Luther wrote his great hymn, 
‘A Mighty Fortress is Our God’. The words are: 

 
There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, 
 the holy habitation of the Most High. 
God is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved; 
 God will help her right early. 

 
 Where did the idea of the River of God have its 

beginnings? The answer lies in creation and God, and in God’s 
intention for that creation. In Genesis 2:10–14 we read of a 
river and rivers: 

 
A river flowed out of Eden to water the garden, and there it divided 

and became four rivers. The name of the first is Pishon; it is the one 
which flows around the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; and 
the gold of that land is good; bdellium and onyx stone are there. The 
name of the second river is Gihon; it is the one which flows around the 
whole land of Cush. And the name of the third river is Tigris, which 
flows east of Assyria. And the fourth river is the Euphrates. 

 
 The river appears to have arisen in central Eden, watered 

all the garden and then become universal in its flowing beyond 
Eden.1 

 When God commissioned Man to be fruitful, to multiply, 
and to fill up the earth, subdue it and have dominion over it, He 
was commissioning him to take  

                                                 
1  For a commentator’s idea of the river see Genesis 1 – 15, Word Biblical 

Commentary, vol. 1, by Gordon J. Wenham (Word, Waco, 1987). On pp. 64–66 
Wenham links the river in Eden with that in Psalm 46:5 and Ezekiel 47:1–12. For 
Psalm 46 see The Psalms by Artur Weiser (SCM Press, London, 1962, pp. 366–72). 
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what was in Eden and to give it to the whole world. He was to 
fill the earth with the life and worship, fellowship, love and 
bliss that he knew in Eden, and to rule the earth after this 
manner as the Vice-regent to the King Himself. To use another 
term, he was to glorify God throughout the earth. The outcome 
would be that the glory of the Lord would cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea. The knowledge of the glory of the Lord 
would be everywhere. In this sense the glory and the River are 
as one. Man as the image of God could alone spread that glory, 
could alone flow out to the world. 

 We know that when Man, because of his sin, was blocked 
off from Eden, the commission God had given him did not 
cease. His glory would always consist in being obedient to his 
Creator and in sharing the plan God had for His entire creation. 
Did, then, the River of God cease to flow? Indeed, did it cease 
to be? 

 Of this River of God we also read in Psalm 65:9–13 that 
it is the expression of God’s providential love. It is the River 
which waters the new Eden of God-given Canaan. Israel 
thought of its land as the second or new Eden. Notice the happy 
statement, ‘the river of God is full of water’. Here there is never 
a deficiency, never a lack of needed supply: 

 
Thou visitest the earth and waterest it, 
 thou greatly enrichest it; 
the river of God is full of water; 
 thou providest their grain, 
 for so thou hast prepared it. 
Thou waterest its furrows abundantly, 
 settling its ridges, 
softening it with showers, 
 and blessing its growth. 
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Thou crownest the year with thy bounty; 
 the tracks of thy chariot drip with fatness. 
The pastures of the wilderness drip, 
 the hills gird themselves with joy, 
the meadows clothe themselves with flocks, 
 the valleys deck themselves with grain, 
 they shout and sing together for joy. 

 
 Again, see in Psalm 36:8–9 that God’s River is one filled 

with pleasures: 
 

They feast on the abundance of thy house, 
 and thou givest them drink from the river of thy delights. 
For with thee is the fountain of life; 
 in thy light do we see light. 

 
 We know that Jerusalem did not have a river with 

streams, but only the scant waters of Shiloh. A true and full 
river would have sustained the City in times of attack and siege. 
In Jerusalem God is this great River, for the City is His 
habitation. He dwells there and gives life and protection to the 
Holy City—come what may. It seems to be a River which 
waters the whole land of this new Eden.2 Once we have 
established that God is the River as symbolised here and in 
Genesis 2:24 and Jeremiah 2:13, then we understand the River 
is the life of God which waters, fertilises and sustains all life. 
When we come to the magnificent chapter of Ezekiel 47 and 
study every detail of this great River, then we know it is indeed 
the life of God. If we understand the geography of Palestine then 
we see how wonderfully life-giving  

                                                 
2  There can be little doubt that the people of Israel looked on Caanan as the new 

Eden, and that from it would be fulfilled the mandate given to Adam in Genesis 
1:28f.  
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is this Holy River. It washes the death out of the Dead Sea 
and fills it with life, and goes on to claim the desert land. On 
the banks of both sides of the River grow trees whose fruit is 
for food, and whose leaves are for the healing of the nation. 
Again we are brought back into—or forward into—the Eden of 
God, as Revelation shows us; this very River flowing through 
the eternal Paradise. 

Man’s Heart a Living River 

Jesus said rivers of living water would flow through Man 
when the Spirit would come. Is Man such a creature or being 
that rivers of living water can make their way through him? We 
find that, as he was created, this is precisely the case. Proverbs 
4:23 has likened Man’s heart—from creation—to a flowing 
stream, ‘Keep your heart with all vigilance; for from it flow the 
springs of life’. One translation has, ‘Above all else, guard your 
heart, for it is the wellspring of life’, but the thrust of it is 
almost as ‘the River of God’, especially as we find it in Psalm 
46:4, ‘There is a river whose streams bring joy to the city of 
God, the holy dwelling of the Most High’.  Paul tells us, in 
essence, that our bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit, and 
all this means that Man does not only have life in his heart—by 
the gift of God—but that he flows out endlessly to others with 
the great issues of human life. The issues of Divine life are 
holiness, righteousness, goodness, truth and love. Were these 
not to issue perpetually from God then the world would be 
robbed of God, and of these great moral elements. The world 
would be a grey, sterile and soulless place. 
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Two Different Hearts: 
Two Different Flowings  

That Man should live in his world and be flowing out the 
virtues is a beautiful thought and yet, sadly enough, there is 
another side to this marvellous function. Both Jeremiah and 
Jesus—among others—spoke of the heart being polluted by sin, 
that what issued from it was evil and destructive. Jeremiah 
17:9: 

 
The heart is deceitful above all things, 
 and desperately corrupt; 
who can understand it? 

 
 Jesus said: 
 

What comes out of a man is what defiles a man. For from within, out 
of the heart of man, come evil thoughts, fornication, theft, murder, 
adultery, coveting, wickedness, deceit, licentiousness, envy, slander, 
pride, foolishness. All these evil things come from within, and they 
defile a man (Mark 7:21–23). 
 
 Jesus indicated that a person would speak either good or 

evil, according to what was in the heart: 
 

You brood of vipers! How can you speak good, when you are evil? 
For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. The good man 
out of his good treasure brings forth good, and the evil man out of his 
evil treasure brings forth evil (Matt. 12:34–35). 
 
 Even so, by creation, because Man is in the image of 

God, the heart is the great centre of our humanity, and it pumps 
forth the great human issues—by which the world would live 
wonderfully if Man were to live from  
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God. No one who has seen the heart thumping away can be 
other than humbled by the fact that somewhere, somehow, it is 
kept going as the lifeline of a human person. What is this 
mysterious power that keeps it going until the hour when it must 
cease? Yes, the heart is the powerful wellspring of human life, 
pumping out its contribution to the human race. 

 Isaiah 58:11 speaks of something like this: 
 

And the LORD will guide you continually, 
 and satisfy your desire with good things, 
 and make your bones strong; 
and you shall be like a watered garden, 
 like a spring of water, 
 whose waters fail not. 

 
 There are of course Scriptures which speak about God’s 

pouring out of His Spirit on dry ground,3 and these are relevant, 
since the ‘rivers of living water’ are the Holy Spirit, according 
to our present text. We do not have an explicit text quite like 
our present one of John 7:38, saying that ‘rivers of living water’ 
will flow from a person, but then Psalm 87:7 records, ‘Singers 
and dancers alike say, “All my springs are in you” ‘. Here these 
joyful worshippers are gladly acknowledging that God is the 
Fountain of life, and that His City has a river, the streams of 
which make it thus a joyful habitation for Man. The source of 
the worshipping heart is the heart of God Himself. 

                                                 
3  See Isaiah 43:19–21 and 44:1–5 with Joel 2:26–29, which speak of the 

pouring out of the Spirit. Proverbs 5:15 speaks of the wife as a man’s cistern, whilst 
Isaiah 55:1 speaks of a plenitude of water for all. Ezekiel 47:1ff. speaks of the River 
of God flowing from the altar, whilst Ezekiel 37:1 speaks of the reviving power of 
the Spirit for dead Israel. The giving of the Spirit is spoken of in Ezekiel 36:24ff. 
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From our passage of John 7:37–39 we learn that rivers of 
living water will flow out of a person. In John 4:10 we read of 
the woman of Samaria whose life was a desperate failure: 

 
Jesus answered her, ‘If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is 

saying to you, “Give me a drink,” you would have asked him, and he 
would have given you living water.’ 

 
 When the woman talked with Jesus he said: 

 
Every one who drinks of this water will thirst again, but whoever 

drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst; the water that I 
shall give him will become in him a spring of water welling up to eternal 
life (vv. 13–14). 

 
 So here he points to a person having a fountain within 

him/her. A fountain is not ‘rivers of living water’ but it comes 
close to it. In John 6:35 Jesus points to himself being the source 
of life for Man: 

 
Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life; he who comes to me shall 

not hunger, and he who believes in me shall never thirst.’ 
 
 It is important to note the fact and action of believing. 

‘He who believes in me’, which is common to John 3:35 and 
7:38, means to believe in Jesus as the One sent from God, and 
so to receive the life that is eternal, the life which flows forever. 

The River of God is the Holy Spirit 

What might puzzle us in the passage we are contemplating 
(John 7:37–39) is, ‘What does it mean to say rivers  
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of living water will flow through a person who believes on 
Christ and drinks of him?’ In Proverbs 4:23 we saw that the 
heart of Man flows in a river, which constitutes ‘the issues of 
life’. These issues, when the true ones, are of the highest human 
greatness—the moral and spiritual issues which flow out the 
richest of God’s gifts: holiness, righteousness, goodness, truth, 
and love. Here, then, is this expanded into the holy River of 
God. Out of a person’s inner being flows such a River, that is, 
the nature and action of God Himself.  

 We cannot comprehend what this means, except that its 
promise is attached to ‘the Holy Spirit’. The Holy Spirit is to 
flow from a believing person. Yet even this would not make 
sense without the Lord’s discourse in the upper room on the 
night of his betrayal. There he told his disciples that they had 
no reason to fear, but every reason to be filled with joy. Whilst 
they faced him, miserable and despairing, bewildered at his 
intimation of close death, he told them a number of things 
which would change the future for them. 

 When he and the Father would pour out the Holy Spirit 
on them, then everything he had ever told them would be 
brought into remembrance. They had understood little—indeed 
almost nothing—of all that he had said. The Holy Spirit would 
teach them all things. By ‘all things’ he meant everything 
which attached to the gospel, to Christ’s incarnation, work and 
ministry. They would understand the Cross and the 
Resurrection—and beyond! The Spirit would lead them into all 
the truth, not only as a body of teaching, but also as the very 
way of life. He would widen their horizons—he would teach 
them all ‘things to come’. He would glorify all the things of the 
Son, the ‘all things’ which the Father had  
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given him, and so he would glorify the Father. So great would 
be the power of the Spirit upon them and in them that he would 
convict the world through them, convict the world of sin and 
righteousness and judgment. 

 Whilst, in hindsight, they would come to realise the 
amazing dimensions of these promises, they were as nothing to 
them in their grief and misgivings. Peter was soon to deny him. 
Soon they would flee and leave Jesus alone. Then they would 
be terrified because of the death of the Cross and they would 
lock themselves in the upper room. Then the extraordinary 
appearances of the risen Christ would happen, and they would 
be heartened, yet for the most part still not understand the truth 
of all the happenings. It awaited the ascension and the reigning 
of Christ ten days after, before it all happened. 

When the River Ran Dry 

In our passage of John 7:37–39 we saw in verse 39: 
 
Now this he said about the Spirit, which those who believed in him 

were to receive; for as yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus 
was not yet glorified. 

 
 The meaning is plain enough: Jesus would have to be 

glorified before he and the Father could give the Holy Spirit. 
Naturally we would think of Christ’s glorification as happening 
when he, having been raised from the dead, ascended into 
heaven and, of course, this would mean the climax of his 
glorification. However, the Gospel of John speaks so many 
times of the Cross being the place where the glorification 
would take place. One example is John 13:31–32: 
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So, after receiving the morsel, he immediately went out; and it was 
night. When he had gone out, Jesus said, ‘Now is the Son of man 
glorified, and in him God is glorified; if God is glorified in him, God 
will also glorify him in himself, and glorify him at once.’ 

 
When we add part of the prayer of John 17 then it can be 

seen the hour of Christ’s glorification was the Cross, ‘Father, 
the hour has come; glorify thy Son that the Son may glorify 
thee’. 

 If we ask in what way the Son glorifies the Father on the 
Cross then the answer can be in many forms. Only with the 
coming of the Spirit at Pentecost could the Cross be understood 
as the time of the showing of the glory of the Father through 
the glory of the Son. Otherwise the Cross seems a shameful and 
despicable thing. Fortunately we have been given the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ on 
that Cross, as well as later in the Resurrection, the Ascension and 
the Reigning.  

 One part of the suffering of Christ on the Cross, which is 
at the same time the showing forth of glory, was that he cried at 
one stage, ‘I thirst!’ Doubtless he suffered dreadful physical 
thirst by reason of his bloodletting, his exposure to the sun, and 
his body which demanded water, but there was a greater thirst. It 
was spiritual thirst. Psalms 22 and 69 describe his sufferings as 
a thirsty person. Psalm 22:14–15 has him crying: 

 
I am poured out like water, 
 and all my bones are out of joint; 
my heart is like wax, 
 it is melted within my breast; 
my strength is dried up like a potsherd, 
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 and my tongue cleaves to my jaws; 
 thou dost lay me in the dust of death. 

 
 Psalm 69:4 describes his initial condition: ‘I am weary 

with my crying; my throat is parched. My eyes grow dim with 
waiting for my God’, and verse 21 says, ‘They gave me poison 
for food, and for my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink’. Isaiah 
53:12 is no less telling: 

 
Therefore I will divide him a portion with the great, 
 and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; 
because he poured out his soul to death, 
 and was numbered with the transgressors; 
yet he bore the sin of many, 
 and made intercession for the transgressors. 

 
 It is this passage which speaks of him pouring out his 

soul—his very life—unto death. The heart of every person is a 
fountain from which flow the issues of life. His heart was the 
heart which flowed out for all mankind. We know that a great 
deluge of evil came upon him and threatened to drown him, for 
he had undertaken to deal with the universal guilt of Man. At 
the same time he was using his own river of life to bring life to 
the guilt of it—the wrath of God upon it—and, perforce, he 
drew on all his resources. In the language of this story we are 
telling, his river was used to its utmost. His life-resources 
seemed barely to cover the evil of all history. It was a gigantic, 
a titanic task. He accomplished it, as his cry ‘It is finished!’ 
well tells us, but his being was morally dehydrated. The 
measure of his thirst was the measure of his accomplished 
suffering. 

 When we go back to Israel’s history in the wilderness we 
find that the people were waterless (Exod. 17), and  
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they complained they were being neglected. God told Moses, at 
Meribah, to smite the rock with his rod. This he did and the 
water flowed forth. Had the rock not been smitten the water 
would not have flowed. It is memorable that on the second 
occasion of thirst (Num. 20), Moses was not told to smite the 
rock but to speak to it. In his anger Moses smote it, not only 
once but twice, and was told that he profaned God in the eyes 
of His people.4 For this he was punished. Israel always had its 
thirst quenched by God’s goodness. We need also to note that 
when Christ was smitten as the Rock of ages, then sinful 
humanity was also smitten. Man had to be crucified with 
Christ, that his guilt might be destroyed. When Christ had made 
purification for sins then his work was finished. Thus, the 
smitten human heart was released from its inner pollution and 
guilt, and was ready to flow with the true River of life, as the 
Spirit was poured into it. 

 In 1 Corinthians chapter 10 Paul speaks of the Rock 
which followed Israel in the wilderness. ‘That Rock’, he wrote, 
‘was Christ’. He describes the drinking: 

 
. . . and all were baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, and 

all ate the same supernatural food and all drank the same supernatural 
drink. For they drank from the supernatural Rock which followed them, 
and the Rock was Christ (vv. 2–4). 

 
 Our conclusion is, then, that Christ on Calvary was the 

Rock which was smitten and from which has poured forth for 
evermore the River of God for the quenching  

                                                 
4  In 1 Corinthians 10:1–2 Paul seems to speak as though there were just the one 

Rock which followed Israel, ever supplying its need. 
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of the thirst of His people. Moreover, the glorification of the 
Son was accomplished at the Cross, and in the Resurrection, 
Ascension and Reigning, so that those who believe in him 
should drink of him and have the River of God issue from their 
inner beings—so that it might flow out to the whole world. This 
is indeed the River of Eden, and in the new Adam it is bringing 
the joys and powers of God’s Paradise to the whole world—now! 
The mandate is being fulfilled in and by Christ’s Bride, the 
Church, to whom he has given his fullness and by whom he is 
filling all things full. 

The River Begins to Flow—at Pentecost 

Acts chapter 2 describes the glorious event of the outpouring 
of the Spirit upon the believers. Some 120 persons were in one 
place, the house was filled with the sound of a mighty, rushing 
wind, and there—as John the Baptist had foretold—the Spirit of 
fire rested on each of them. They were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit. As everything came to their remembrance, as the Spirit 
taught them powerfully about all things and led them strongly 
into all the truth, they began to glorify God; for they realised 
what wonderful things He had done. The sound of their 
convicting praise and adoration drew a great crowd, and none 
could say that his own native tongue was not spoken, and that 
he or she could not hear, clearly, ‘the mighty works of God’. 
The Father and the Son were being glorified before them. 

 What was happening? This was happening: out of each 
man and each woman was rushing torrents of living water, the 
very River of God. Torrents in the telling,  
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torrents in the life-giving words, torrents of love. Paul, who 
came into a similar experience at a later time, said: 

 
The love of God [was] poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit who 

[was] given to us (Rom. 5:5). 
 
 How then did this holy spate, these torrents of living 

water issuing from them, all work in its actions? We find out in 
Acts chapter 2 that the preaching of Peter brought 3,000 people 
to conviction of sin, righteousness and judgment as he taught of 
Christ’s resurrection from death, his ascension, and his pouring 
forth of the Spirit which they were all witnessing at that 
moment. Peter was not merely mouthing a report. The Spirit 
was working in the hearts of all listeners and the truth was 
being made known. Following the baptism of the 3,000 respon-
sive people, the River kept flowing. Here is the account of Acts 
2:41–47: 

 
So those who received his word were baptized, and there were added 

that day about three thousand souls. And they devoted themselves to the 
apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the 
prayers. And fear came upon every soul; and many wonders and signs 
were done through the apostles. And all who believed were together and 
had all things in common; and they sold their possessions and goods and 
distributed them to all, as any had need. And day by day, attending the 
temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they partook of food 
with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having favour with all 
the people. And the Lord added to their number day by day those who 
were being saved. 
 
 If we are not careful we will miss what was indeed the 

flowing of the rivers of living water from them. Verse 42 says, 
‘And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and  
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the prayers’. We must understand this as a level of living 
they had not known hitherto, and indeed which to this point the 
world had not known. We must not think of ‘the apostles’ 
teaching’ as a lecturing on doctrine. The apostles were filled 
with extraordinary joy and wonder as the apostolic truth of 
Christ broke upon them, and they shared this with immense joy 
and amazement. Doubtless their hearts burned within them 
when they realised the implications of this apostolic teaching. 
After all, the Resurrection was not only unique, but its impli-
cations were mind-boggling. The power of the resurrected 
Christ was with them, power by which Peter and John could 
heal the cripple at the gate Beautiful, and power by which they 
could withstand the very rulers of Israel. 

 ‘The fellowship’ was that of this new and powerful love, 
so that they ate their meals from house to house, delighting in 
every opportunity to share. The River of love was flowing 
everywhere, in and between them. The prayers must have been 
of a nature they had never known, as the will of God was being 
fulfilled in history before their eyes. Great joy was among 
them, and no wonder that day by day folk joined themselves to 
this new body of believers—’the fellowship of the Holy Spirit’. 
Later, Paul was to explain it this way: 

 
For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the 

members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. 
For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks, 
slaves or free—and all were made to drink of one Spirit (1 Cor. 12:12–
13). 
 
 To drink of Christ and to believe in him meant rivers of 

living water would flow from them. To drink of the  
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Spirit himself meant no less. All who thus drink are continually 
flowing forth with the very life of God Himself. Another way 
of saying this is that at Pentecost they drank of the Spirit and he 
ever flowed from them. As they were, and as they drank and 
flowed, so must we be. If we have not drunk of Christ then we 
have not drunk of the Spirit. To drink of the Spirit is to drink of 
Christ. 

The River Flows through Different People 

As we go on in the Book of the Acts we find various actions 
which are no less than the flowing forth of the rivers of living 
water. The Day of Pentecost was not a ‘one off’ (or a ‘one on’) 
thing. The original burst of life was not reduced to something 
which we might call ‘normal’. Indeed not. All of these folk 
were flowing with love, and that love showed itself in the 
community as it shared all its goods and land and possessions; 
giving to the poor, the widows, the indigent. Eternal life —the 
life of God’s River—is a life of quality. The apostles showed 
this quality before the Sanhedrin, and those supporting them in 
prayer showed the same quality as they interceded for them. 
The result of their prayer was a second infilling by the Spirit of 
the whole community. A fresh flood of love and care flowed 
forth, as Luke describes it: 

 
Now the company of those who believed were of one heart and soul, 

and no one said that any of the things which he possessed was his own, 
but they had everything in common. And with great power the apostles 
gave their testimony to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great 
grace was upon them all. There was  
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not a needy person among them, for as many as were possessors of lands 
or houses sold them, and brought the proceeds of what was sold and laid 
it at the apostles’ feet; and distribution was made to each as any had need 
(Acts 4:32–35). 

 
 As we follow the account in Acts of the rivers flowing, 

we see they brought thousands more into the church. We must not 
make the mistake of thinking that only the apostles were filled. 
All were filled. Each had rivers flowing out from the innermost 
being. Each, in the context of the whole community, let the 
rivers flow to men and women everywhere. The apostles had 
that quality of life which faced the persecution of the Sanhedrin 
and the leading of the young church. 

 What we have to say therefore is that, beginning at 
Pentecost, this age is the era of God’s River flowing through 
the new humanity. We must never allow ourselves to think that 
the time of the early church was the golden age. If we do then 
we have missed the point. When a person has drunk of Christ 
and the Spirit of Christ, then the River of God has filled him 
and is overflowing to the world. The Book of Acts shows us 
that when an overflowing man like Stephen—filled with faith, 
wisdom and the Holy Spirit—was in the community, then the 
life and power of God was an affront to his fellow-Jews who 
did not believe in Christ. His River-quality-of-life was shown 
in how he lived and proclaimed the gospel. His death spurred 
others on to spread abroad and preach the gospel in Samaria 
and in Syria. The church at Antioch was a new kind of group in 
which were Jews and Greeks, and when Barnabas went down 
to see that all was in order he returned to say that he had seen 
the grace of God among the members. That was their quality of 
River-life. 
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 So the drive and fire to proclaim the message of Jesus 
Christ grew. The church at Antioch sent out Paul and Barnabas 
on one trip, and Paul and Silas on another. The gospel spread to 
Asia Minor and then into Europe. Peter went to Caesarea and 
the Spirit fell on a group of Gentiles. The Spirit also fell on the 
new community in Samaria, and later on a group of disciples of 
John the Baptist in Ephesus. So community after community 
flowed out with the truth and power of God. The gospel was 
pouring out into the whole world. It is clear that no one person 
was the source of the new life: it was through the community of 
Christ that the gospel was proclaimed and new life came to the 
believing hearers. 

The ‘River of God’ Life  
Is Expressed in Many Ways 

Here we may pause and ask, ‘Is this matter of “torrents of 
living water” for us, today?’ Yes, it is. The gospel is still going 
out into all the world, but that is not just a work to maintain 
Christianity and the idea of churches and their membership. It 
is the life-giving life of God which is pouring out. That life is 
something to be considered. If we think only in terms of 
proclamation then we will miss the important matter of the 
quality of life. Many mistakes have been made in the history of 
Christianity. Sometimes the flow has dribbled to a trickle—
sometimes there has been no flow. Only an ecclesiastical Dead 
Sea. But somehow there has been a flow which has altered the 
lives of tribes and nations and given a different way of life to 
many. 
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If we read the New Testament closely, especially in the Acts 
and the Epistles, we will find an entirely different kind of life 
than that known by the Gentiles, and, in some respects, by the 
Jews. It is a manner of life that is shown in faith, hope and love. 
It has the ethics of a transformed community. If by assiduous 
training we can produce a better type of human being, then that 
is one thing. It is a good thing, but for a person to be Spirit-
filled, and to live in a community of persons that are Spirit-
filled, means that Godly living is present in powerful forms. A 
community which is holy, which has unity, which is loving 
towards its own and towards those outside, this is a community 
of the River—if we may be permitted to use that term. We may 
even say it is an Eden community. It seeks to be fruitful and to 
multiply and fill up the earth with Eden values and Eden ways. 
God is in the midst of such a people. They are His habitation 
and have the ways of Paradise. They have moral glory and 
spiritual holiness. 

Every so often I come across a person who is quiet, almost 
never noticed in the public eye, and who does not call for 
recognition, praise and acceptance. That one shows the true life 
of Christ and his Spirit. This person may be in the midst of the 
terrible conflicts which rage in most nations around the earth, 
and somehow they do not give way to anger and bitterness. 
Yet, in that situation, they are a person of encouragement and 
stability. They give peace and comfort to others just by their 
manner of life. They are everywhere in society, and often in the 
most unexpected places. It is their quality of life which 
impresses deeply. You look, and you say, ‘The River has 
reached this one, and the quality of that life is present in this 
person’. 
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Sometimes we find the River has reached where we never 
dreamed it would. It is in the arts, in the music, in the singing, 
in the trades and professions, in the tragedies of a sin-stricken 
society. That River flows anywhere and everywhere. Nothing 
can prevent its flow. The dear ones—generally simple in nature 
and the way of living—are quietly flowing, but then strongly 
flowing also. We meet a person here and there who has 
suffered the pressures and pains of life but has been sustained 
by the River of God. In a somewhat human way we can say that 
God’s River is a River of the very quality of God. This eternal 
life He pours into His people. Sustained by that quality, they 
flow out the same quality. They live in it, and when difficult 
circumstances surround them they quietly and persistently 
drink of the River and are sustained, sometimes to a very old 
(and often hidden) age. You see the light of the glory of God in 
their eyes. 

We can say that the River is one of glory, that goes forth to 
water the whole earth, and it shall be known in the day when 
‘the glory of God will cover the earth, as the waters cover the 
sea’. 

Gifts to the Hearts of the  
Flowing Proclaimers 

When we have said immediately above that the River of Life 
is expressed through many different persons, then it is clear that 
as in creation God envisaged innumerable hearts pumping out 
the wisdom and other human issues, so in the Church this came 
to be in dynamic ways, all of which combined to be the great 
issue of God’s love— 
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His agape. One of the notable elements of the Church is the 
gifts God has given to it in the gift of His Son and the gift of 
His Spirit. 

 These gifts were sometimes called the gifts of Christ, or 
the gifts of the Spirit, and they were designed to meet the needs 
of humanity in daily living. They were gifts to the heart, to 
issue from the heart in the processes of daily, human living. 

 We are unable at this point in time to trace the gifts which 
were there in Eden, but we know they were to aid Man in 
fulfilling the Edenic edict; the mandate to fill the world with 
Edenic living. All Man’s springs were to be in Eden and that 
great River which watered it. 

 Some gifts we might call ‘natural’, that is, the gifts which 
Man always had, and which ministered love when they were 
used properly in society. Others we might call supranatural, 
that is, ‘above the natural’. They were to minister where the 
natural gifts could not.  

 In the society of the days following Pentecost they were 
most helpful as they detected the workings of evil and 
cancelled them out, as they helped the desperately ill and 
healed them, and as they discerned the moral and spiritual 
needs of people and supplied what was required to bring them, 
by love, to fullness of life.  

 A better way to describe them is to say that they were all 
of the substance of the healing flow of the River of God. This 
River flowed in and through the community of Christ, and does 
so today wherever God’s adventurers and troubadours proclaim 
the grace of God. That is why thanksgiving to God is the 
response to the flowing of the life-giving River.  
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The Need for Constant Drinking 
for Constant Flowing 

The writers of the Letters of the New Testament keep urging 
their readers to keep the channels clear for the flowing. ‘Go on 
being filled with the Spirit’, ‘be aglow with the Spirit’, and 
‘always walk in the Spirit’, they urge. They talk about ‘being 
filled unto all the fullness of God’, and this kind of injunction is 
not idealistic. For that state to have lapsed is a great tragedy: 
for it to be the regular state of life is so enriching. The writers 
urge this as the true way of life. Paul could talk about coming 
to the church at Rome ‘in the fullness of the blessing of Christ’. 
Because God has blessed us with every kind of spiritual 
blessing and all things which pertain to life and godliness, we 
must be constantly drinking of Christ and the Spirit, and so 
constantly flowing out. The outflow determines the intake. 

The River of God Flows in Revival 

We long for revival, and rightly so, but if we each drink of 
Christ, believing in him, then the community will be revived 
and the River will flow out to all, and to eternity. If we live 
with a meagre faith it means we are not drinking of Christ. It 
means we are not drinking freshly of the Holy Spirit. It also 
means that we have no true view of the River in eternity—of 
which we shall speak soon. Where faith is meagre, so is hope, 
and meagre faith and hope speak of a lack of love, for that is 
the River God has poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit. 
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It is true that as believers we wax and we wane. The River 
does not do so, but our participation in the high flow of its 
waters is diminished. Who cannot remember the high days of 
his or her faith? That was when we attended to the apostolic 
doctrine, and its truth caused our hearts to burn within us. We 
were there, wherever it was taught or we were teaching it. 
Likewise we had such social love, wanting to share meals and 
other times together, times of prayer and praise and worship. 

 If we discover now that the River has not waned, but only 
our faith in Christ and our drinking of him, then the very 
memory and nostalgia it brings will cause us to cry out for a 
renewal of the old times, and for a venturing into the new 
times. He who leads us beside the still waters is our Shepherd. 
He will always lead us to living waters, and we will be revived. 

 That is the revival we want for the Church, for the 
Church can be beguiled by the ways of the world, and it can be 
led into drinking strange waters. We must make much of Christ 
and his Spirit. We must make much of the Father who planned 
the redemption and glorification of His people before He even 
created the first atom. He baptised us by one Spirit into one 
body, and made us all drink of one Spirit. When we drink 
afresh we will see His people revived as He has done so many 
times in our two millenniums of being in Christ. 

The River of God at Last! 

In Jeremiah 2:13 God spoke sadly of Israel: 
 

For my people have committed two evils: 
 they have forsaken me, 
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the fountain of living waters, 
 and hewed out cisterns for themselves, 
broken cisterns, 
 that can hold no water. 

 
 From Abraham onwards there had been a drinking of 

what we might call Covenantal and Kingdom waters, and they 
had been substantial. The old selfdom of Adam had crept in, 
and idols—new and old—became the reserves and resources of 
would-be autonomous worshippers. Reservoirs are hewed out 
of the rock, but are subject to the vagaries of earth tremors. An 
earthquake can open a reservoir in a moment and its waters be 
lost. A drought can dry it down to its last muddy skin. 

 In Revelation 7:9–17 we see the great multitude such as 
no man can number, those given life by Christ through his 
death and resurrection. These are praising God and the Lamb 
with thunderous worship, for great is their thanksgiving that 
they have been redeemed by Christ, and they have washed their 
robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 

 The Lamb? Yes, and not only a Lamb, but also a 
Shepherd. He knows these ones will need to be shepherded by 
him throughout eternity. They will ever need to drink of the 
water of life. 

 
Therefore are they before the throne of God,  
 and serve him day and night within his temple;  
 and he who sits upon the throne will shelter them with his  
  presence. 
They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more;  
 the sun shall not strike them, nor any scorching heat.  
For the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be their shepherd, 
 and he will guide them to springs of living water;  
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes (vv. 15–17). 
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And it is these who will see the glory of the Holy City, in 
which God and the Lamb are the Temple. The Wedding of the 
Bride and the Lamb shall conduct the people of God into the 
heart of God, which is also called Paradise. True, the figures and 
metaphors are bewildering, but they are beautiful and have rich 
meaning for us: 

 
Then he showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, 

flowing from the throne of God and of the Lamb through the middle of 
the street of the city; also, on either side of the river, the tree of life with 
its twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit each month; and the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing of the nations. There shall no more be 
anything accursed, but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it, 
and his servants shall worship him; they shall see his face, and his name 
shall be on their foreheads. And night shall be no more; they need no 
light of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be their light, and they shall 
reign for ever and ever (Rev. 22:1–5). 

 
As we saw before, we shall not only drink of this River, but 

we shall eat of it also, of its continuous fruiting, and not only 
shall we eat but we shall have been healed by the leaves of the 
tree of life. In Ezekiel the River was shown to have issued, 
‘from below the south end of the threshold of the temple, south 
of the altar’ (Ezek. 47:1). Here, in Revelation chapter 22, it is 
flowing from the throne of God and the Lamb. The Smitten 
Rock, which was Christ, flowed out its life-giving water to 
Israel, and the Smitten Rock of Calvary flows out the Eternal 
River of God in Paradise. So, then, because of the love flowing 
into us, and out of us to others, we look to the day of holy 
fulfilment, the glorious Day of the Lord. The Second and Last 
Adam will have fulfilled the original mandate of God, and he 
shall have filled the world—the new world—with the Edenic 
River, the Edenic worship,  
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the Edenic glory and the Edenic holiness and perfection. 
 At the last, even when the coming of Christ is, as it were, 

in sight, then: 
 

The Spirit and the Bride say, ‘Come.’ And let him who hears say, 
‘Come.’ And let him who is thirsty come, let him who desires take the 
water of life without price (Rev. 22:17). 
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The Vision of the Power of Eden 

That which I now share with you was what God gave to me 
in a dream, in a vision, in a time of plenty within my soul when 
I had long gone mourning for the church- and no less for my 
own soul-which though blessed had gone into dryness in many 
places, and is restless for the true peace of God and the full 
motions of His glory, for such are to His people where the 
Spirit dwells in power for the fulfilling of the eternal will of 
God. I saw much in my vision and it was the renewing of what 
I had seen hitherto, long ago, and it was coming again. 

 
And I saw as I have before, but then not in this measure, that 

when God created Man He created him in great glory even unto 
the very image of Himself, in all holiness, righteousness, 
goodness, truth and love. Man was the living of His fullness 
and as such reflected these elements of His being in wonderful 
acts as he fellow-shipped with God in the Garden and looked 
across the vistas of time where he was to transform the world, 
as even now the River of God was beginning to water the 
whole earth and bring forth its vegetation to nourish the 
animals of the home and the field. I saw that out of Eden this 
River was flowing. 

What caught my eye and deeply moved my heart was the 
rising of the water of Eden to go out to cover the 
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earth. Eden was, so to speak, the rising of the universal River, 
the mountainous headwaters, destined to cover the earth as the 
waters cover the sea. These waters are the glory of God, for that 
was what I saw in Eden-as many have seen since that time, the 
mighty gathering of the headwaters to burst across the world. I 
saw that glory not only in the vegetation, in the animals, in the 
birds, the fishes and all sea creatures, but mostly in Man who 
was noble above all things. 

It was as though he dwelt on a fertile mountain, the place of 
a great Garden, the place of holy communion with his Maker 
the great God of covenant, and he rejoiced with his wife in that 
place and envisaged the strange and wonderful life that spread 
before him. Beyond the garden was land, hills and plains, 
savanna where the feasting animals roved and dwelled, the sky 
being filled with fowl and the rivers and oceans with swarms of 
sea-creatures. 

I had read this story many times before, and always the 
sickening of heart as the Serpent triumphed over the guileless 
woman and the man who saw ever greater vistas for his spirit 
than those provided by his Maker. In the sickness of my heart I 
felt the horror of human disobedience, and I had the witness of 
my own heart to the infection of Adam sent down through the 
ages of human living. 

In times past I had not seen the power of the River of Eden. I 
had not seen that those waters gathered to flow out across the 
world whether Adam would let or whether he would stay, and I 
saw, now, in this vision, that these waters towered high and that 
the Man was cast out of the garden lest he eat of the tree of life 
and live-live that foolish life he had chosen, live in it for ever. 
But I 
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saw the waters were not lowered and the power and the force of 
them did not die or abate, not even in the presence of deep sin. 
Sin, I saw, can have no effect on God. 

Indeed the waters banked, and as the gates of the Garden 
closed the waters began their way across the whole world. The 
life of the son of Adam-the cursed Cain-I thought might have 
stayed that River and, through the horror of his evil, cause it to 
wane and diminish; but the very life of the other son, Abel, was 
of the very water beginning to flow, for the River would ever 
rise in the hearts of the faithful, and the land around them 
would be Eden showing itself afresh, bringing with it all the 
splendour of God in His rich attributes. 

I saw in that dream that the headwaters indeed held high 
their heads and flowed on, and I saw one such as Enoch walk 
with God and then be not, so far as this world is concerned, for 
he was taken into the glory. Likewise the faithful kept sight of 
the glory though about them much seemed the cause of sadness 
and even fear. They were given special sight to see that the 
River was ever flowing, though sometimes so silently that its 
sounds were muffled, and sometimes-when the eyes of human 
sight beheld the lands-as though there were no River flowing. 

Yet it did flow-on and on. I saw the River of faith -for I shall 
call it that-the faith of men and women who desired no personal 
fame, no recognition by human spirits but only by God, that 
they might do only His will. How many suffered for their faith! 
How deep their suffering! How often their cries when all 
around them seemed barren, as in a doomed and infertile land. 
Indeed the high headwaters of all that is God’s Edenic glory for 
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Man never ceased their flowing. I saw across history the men 
and women of faith such as Melchizedek and Jethro, appointed 
priests to people of faith. I saw the patriarchs of the former 
times-Abraham, Isaac and Jacob-Moses the meekest man on all 
the earth, the prophets and the proclaimers, the River rising 
high in their days as though about to break over the whole 
world. In one sense they had-in Abraham the father of all the 
faithful and Sarah the new Eve as the mother of all who live in 
faith. 

In my vision swift memory came to me of what had been 
said through His prophets, of the times of refreshing which 
were to come to the whole world. The River of God is full of 
water but it flows in blessing where humanity has come back to 
that faith which was even before the fall of Adam, or they come 
back to the faith of Abel and Seth, Enosh and Noah, Abraham 
and his descendants. During all this time the saints were crying, 
‘Glory!’ for in His worldwide temple of creation all cry, 
‘Glory!’ The others, those whose birth was of the rebellious 
Adam only, cried, ‘Darkness’, for they feared the light of glory, 
and they cried, ‘Glory!’ for they worshipped the darkness and 
called it light. In their bitterness they made bitterness to be 
sweetness, and true sweetness to be bitterness. When the 
prophets scorned them and said, ‘You say "Peace! Peace!" 
where there is no peace’, then they killed them in their anger, 
but the River rolled on apace, not as a trickle, nor even as a low 
flow, but high as though to show the proud majesty of the 
Creator of the River. Yet it flowed on unseen as though it were 
not flowing at all, as though Eden had not spilled out its powers 
on to the world, as if the River of Man were the true and proper 
river. 
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Then he came. The Prince of all men-the erstwhile Creator 
of all things, the One working with the Father and with the 
mighty Spirit-he came, and in him the headwaters rejoiced and 
lifted their heads even higher, and the river awaited only the 
faithful death of the Proper Man and the great rising from the 
dead, and it knew that its hour had come. As he ascended it 
prepared itself for the flowing such as the world had never seen 
and such as the prophets had ever proclaimed and the saints had 
ever prayed for. 

After his ascension it was time for the Spirit to be poured 
out. This, his river, had ever flowed, but now the tide of love, 
holiness, righteousness, goodness and truth, burst across the 
world in Edenic beauty and love and power, and men and 
women gasped at the glory of the beatific vision. This was the 
appointed hour called Pentecost. They cried aloud their 
wonderment at the mighty works of God. Behind the darkness 
which Man in his desperation had called light there had been 
brilliant glory, and now it shone forth. It shone forth on the Day 
of Pentecost when Eden, in all its powers, came to the city of 
Jerusalem. On that day there was a River, the streams whereof 
made glad the city of God-the Bride, though unseen, and also 
the Tree of Life-once seen as the gallows of Christ, and named 
as the Tree of Death by those in death. This was now seen to 
abound in rich fruitfulness and the fragrance of its flowers was 
sweeter than any aroma the world had known. The leaves of its 
trees were to be the healing of the many nations. 

Now the dry places were filled with water. Barren savanna, 
parched deserts, fruitless orchards and infertile land now knew 
abundant fruitfulness. Into this world in which the nations 
lived-some in rich fruitfulness, some 
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in partial fruitfulness, and some in barrenness-came the River. 
I saw in my dream that all my mourning, and the deep 

mourning of others, was not rejected by the Father of the 
faithful. He-their Creator and Redeemer- understood that those 
who mourn now, not only for their own sinfulness but also for 
the sad sinfulness of the world-yes, those who weep in the dark 
days and the black nights-will soon rejoice and shout for joy. 
Their mourning will be turned into dancing and they shall glow 
and shine with the refreshing oil of joy as they cast aside their 
sack cloth for the garments of delight: for the River is ever 
flowing. The River of Eden is ever flowing. 

It is flowing across the whole world-who has ever stayed its 
flowing? Two millennia have not caused its flow to cease. Who 
can withstand the River of God? Who can defeat the fecundity 
that comes with its flow? Dark powers think they have 
succeeded, and rejoice in what they see, but they see now-they 
who would shrink the River to a puddle-that the River is 
undefeatable. True, to the eyes of human reason much seems to 
have gone the way of evil, but to the eyes of faith even the dark 
failures of Man have a meaning beyond reason’s reasoning, for 
evil cannot stay the powers of the River. The dry places are 
blossoming-many, many of them-and the Tree of life who is 
Christ himself is bringing redemption. Many are drinking of the 
waters of salvation. Nation after nation is hearing the word 
from the faithful, and those nigh unto death are nigh unto life 
and the prospect of the eternal Eden is here before them-even 
now in this hour whilst the rage of hell is against those who 
hear and believe. Because of this rage many are dying, and 
many will yet die, but 
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they will be accounted among the holy faithful. Yet I see in my 
vision and know in my heart that the River rolls on, flows on, 
sometimes rushes on, and the fruits of the Cross ripen on the 
ubiquitous Tree of Life, for it is ever there on the banks of the 
River, and its leaves ever heal even the nations of the world. 

I saw, too, that the community of Christ, the people of God, 
the ecclesia, have often failed to live fully in the waters of life, 
choosing other streams, other flowings which dry up and leave 
their followers in the misery of barrenness and infertility. Like 
me they need this vision of never failing waters. They need to 
see the saints and the prophets, the apostles, the teachers, the 
martyrs and the labourers, all sustained in life and energised in 
love by this River. They need to see that in the darkest hours of 
the church the River has ever flowed. They need to see the 
faithful who for witnessing have scorned the temptations of 
delight and pleasure and ease. The vision of God makes them 
restless in the presence of these, for they desire a better City-
one built by God, eternal in the heavens. 

Ah! It was then I saw the faithful men and women across the 
ages, those who died in beginnings of persecution, those who 
pressed on to strange lands with their message of life. I saw the 
light of the Reformation, flickering at first, then broadening 
into fuller light until it was glory which broke through the 
darkness. I saw the servants of God take the land that had been 
lost. I saw the age of the Evangelical Revival, the quickening of 
missionary obedience and missionary compassion, the clash of 
the Kingdoms as the armies of God under the Warrior Christ 
fought the battles which are taking captivity captive, and 
liberating the peoples of the world. 
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Most of all I saw that Eden is no place of an idyll, no resting 
place for personal pleasure, no harbour for dalliance, and no 
solitude to escape the harsh reality of the world and its present 
life. Eden is with us! It is with us as the waters tower high 
above all things, and surge onwards, never being thwarted, 
bringing its life-giving powers and its healing for the Adamic 
peoples. 

I see that the church is all the time being brought to 
fruitfulness. The power of the Spirit flows where he wills and 
the gifts he bestows bring us to richness of life, and to the 
maturity of love. Without the gifts and bestowals his people are 
helpless. All honour one another before the God of glory who 
gave them old honour at creation and new honour through His 
Son. 

   
 

Say not, ‘These days are coming. Let us be glad and 
rejoice!’ Say, rather, ‘The River is flowing, for the head-waters 
are breaking across the world, and they shall do their great 
works, and they shall surge on and on until the commission is 
fulfilled, and Man shall see, with his eyes of faith, that the 
glory of the Lord has indeed covered the earth as the waters 
cover the sea. Meanwhile His people will abandon their 
unworthy ideas of some-how sustaining His church and 
enlarging it, and getting for it the kinds of honour and glory 
that appeal to fleshly men and women, and they shall watch the 
River rising in their assemblies until the people walk ankle 
deep, then thigh deep, then shoulder deep, until they swim in 
the never ceasing glory, and in their persons they shall marvel 
that the very River of God flows from their bellies also, so that 
they share in the glory of it all with the hungry and the thirsty 
in spirit.’ 
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Then shall come to pass that which is written in the prophets 
and longed for by men and women in all ages, that is, that the 
Eden of God has been flowing through all centuries, and most 
powerfully in the Christ himself, and most gloriously in his 
Cross-not only to one crucified thief there, but to all who will 
come to faith in him. This River is the Spirit of the Messiah and 
the Spirit of the Father, and the Spirit of the true People. Those 
of the People translated to the City of true delight will then 
gaze with wonder at this vast River of delights flowing through 
all eternity, and they shall never cease praising Him who is 
Father of all, and who wrought such wonder and delight in and 
through His Messiah. So they will see that He has ever 
delighted in them and welcomes them into the home of His 
own Godhead, for this is the true Eden. 

These are the things I saw in my dream, in my vision, and so 
after many days peace came to my heart, as I pray it will come 
to yours and to all His elect Family. 
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